Abstract-One of the best ways for achievement of conventional vehicle changing to hybrid case is trustworthy simulation result and using of driving realities. For this object, in this paper, at first sevendegree-of-freedom dynamical model of vehicle will be shown. Then by using of statically model of engine, gear box, clutch, differential, electrical machine and battery, the hybrid automobile modeling will be down and forward simulation of vehicle for pedals to wheels power transformation will be obtained. Then by design of a fuzzy controller and using the proper rule base, fuel economy and regenerative braking will be marked. Finally a series of MATLAB/SIMULINK simulation results will be proved the effectiveness of proposed structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
UEL economy and regenerative braking in the hybrids vehicles, are the main of important qualified factors in the control strategy of these vehicles. Decreasing used fossil fuels cause the attention to the vehicles with twin power sources that are known the hybrid vehicles. In the most of recent researches, various control strategies are proposes for power split between engine and electrical machine in the hybrid vehicles. In [1] a model base on the real time road control strategy for parallel hybrid vehicles was presented and in [2] an optimal control strategy that choose the power split between the engine and electrical machine for minimize the fuel consumption in the parallel hybrid vehicles, was presented. In [3] with using field oriented control of a permanent magnet motor and belt coupling with crankshaft, fuel economy of vehicle was proved. The Result of Ph.d. research was the vehicle simulation program that was able to simulated behavior of various components of hybrid vehicles [4] . Due to non linear model of the vehicle, the most usual controllers are base on the neural networks and fuzzy systems. In [5] , by using an electrical machine on each of the non-driven wheels and design of fuzzy controllers, fuel economy and regenerative Peyman Naderi is academic member of electrical engineering department of Islamic Azad University of Iran, Borujerd branch. (Corresponding author to provide phone: +98-916-399-9656; e-mail: naderi@ ee.kntu.ac.ir).
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braking and vehicle stability was introduced. Now in This paper for fuel economy and regenerative braking, using a small electrical machine and belt coupling with crankshaft will be marked for changing of conventional to parallel hybrid vehicle.
II. PROPOSED STRUCTURE
In conventional vehicles, usually there is not proper prediction for electrical machine using. Due of this fact, the best structure for its converting to hybrid vehicle, is the parallel structure considering and using the small electrical machine and other electrical devices. In this paper, the belt coupling between the typical small electrical machine and crankshaft of typical vehicle and its subsystems such as Transmition, wheels, body and other subsystems, will be considered. Fig. 1 shows proposed structure. vehicle speed in usual condition and electrical machine speed is relative to engine speed by influence of belt coefficient. So sum of applied torques by engine and electrical machine will be important for driving. Braking torque will be applied to wheels by braking pedal directly. Base on these descriptions, in this paper driving and braking applied torque by electrical machine will be computed by the controller. In other hands, the vehicle fuel used is base on the various forces applied on the vehicle and computing of these forces is relative to subsystems behavior under the various driving conditions. Future descriptions will be shows in future sections of paper.
III. VEHICLE BODY MODELING
A seven-degree-of-freedom model is used for the simulation purposes [5] , [6] . Where, three degrees are devoted to the chassis motion and four degrees are assigned to the angular speed of the wheels. Fig. 2 shows the wheel forces and vehicle body model. In this figure the fl, fr, rl and rr denotes to front left, front right, rear left and rear right respectively. Where M z is the wheel self aligning torque and I z denote to vehicle moment of inertia about z axis and M t is total vehicle mass.
IV. TIRE MODELING
Tire is one of the most important and ambiguous components to modeling of vehicle. By applying the mover torque (τ w ) on the wheel, it will be rotated as following: I wi ω . i = τ wi -R w F xi -τ Ri -R w .F zi .sin (θ) for i: fl, fr, rl, rr (4) θ is road grad and I w and R w are wheel moment of inertia and wheel radius respectively, ω is Angular speed of wheel and τ R denote to wheel rolling resistance torque that is one of the important forces for vehicle fuel consumption computing.
V w is the wheel linear speed and usually 0.04≤C 0 ≤0.2 and C 1 <<C 0 . In this paper the well known Dugoff's model for longitudinal and lateral tire forces will be used. In this model [5] :
H i will be computed as below:
C x , C y are the longitudinal and lateral tire stiffness and λ, α are longitudinal and lateral wheel slip respectively that can be computed by known relationships [5] . F z is the vertical force on the tire with influence of vehicle longitudinal and lateral accelerations.
) where µ peak,i is Friction coefficient and A s is the wheel contact area.
V. TRANSMITION MODELING
Transmition subsystems are consisting of engine, gear box, clutch, brake and differential. The output engine power is transferred to driven wheels via the clutch, gear box, and differential. But braking torque is transferred to all wheels directly by the brake pedal command. Due to input and output power equivalence in gear box and differential systems, modeling of these subsystems can be down by affect of constant coefficients [5] . For simulation, it is assumed that the engine and gear box speeds are equal in usual conditions. But it will be violated in same of cases such as low speed or driving by improper gear. In these conditions, the engine power will be wasted in the clutch subsystem [5] . For engine modeling, engine torque and fuel consumption will be computed on the basis of the engine maps. One of these maps computes the shaft torque base on the throttle opening and shaft speed. The engine fuel used will be determined according to shaft speed and shaft torque. Based on the previous illustrations, the shaft speed will be determined by the vehicle speed in usual conditions so, driver power demand will be requested by the throttle and brake pedals in positive and negative accelerations respectively. Fig.  6 and 7 shows the engine maps used for paper continuation and simulation. These are obtained from known 'ADVISOR' simulation program [7] . To attention of Fig. 6 , in same case, the engine output torque is negative. This case will occur because of shortage engine power relative to driven wheels power such as downhill driving condition. This fact can be used for power regeneration when there is not any pressure on the brake pedal and vehicle negative acceleration is needed
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VI. ELECTRICAL MACHINE MODELING
In electrical machine model the efficiency and maximum torque of rotor are available [5] , [7] . Battery state of charge is most important control signal in the hybrid vehicle. In this paper, one of the well known battery model will be used. It is based on the variable voltage source and internal variable resistance depending on SoC. Figs. 9 and 10 shows this model and typical values of its parameters [5] , [7] .
One of the simple and well known formulas for SoC is the calculation as comes below where SoC (0) is the initial state of charge, Ah cap and Ah used are maximum and used battery Amper.hour respectively and I b is the battery current. 
VIII. HYBRID VEHICLE STRUCTURE
According to Fig. 1 , the belt coupling between the electrical machine and crankshaft is considered. In this case, rotor speed will be based on the crankshaft speed and rate of the belt coupling. Fig. 11 shows this structure. 
IX. DRIVER MODELING
For simulation of driver behavior in pedals pressure, a simple PID controller can be used. For gear changing simulation, it is assumed that the changing is based on the throttle opening and vehicle speed experimentally. Fig. 12 shows this part of simulation structure. Fig. 1 , the belt coupling is assumed between the electrical machine and crankshaft. To attention of Fig. 6 , in same cases, such as motion in steep road, in full jointing of clutch surfaces, there is power revocation from driven wheels to engine and the engine torque will be negative as shown in lower part of Fig. 6 . This fact will be used in the control strategy for assistant driving torque and regenerative braking torque applies detection. Fig. 13 shows the controller structure while the clutch surfaces are connecting to each other and in the nonzero speed. Engine torque can be calculated from engine map base on the throttle opening and engine speed as shown in Fig. 6 . Sign of the engine torque will be used for electrical machine operation in motoring or generating mode operation in control strategy. According to electrical machine placement, any action of the controller will be effected only during of full connection of the clutch surfaces. So in this structure the brake pedal has not any intervene in the controller structure and its strategy. A fuzzy controller will be designed for assisting applied torque in driving case. In this mode the assisting torque will be applied according to battery state of charge (SoC) and vehicle speed. Whatever the vehicle speed be low and SoC be high, the applied torque will be more. In this mode, generation mode operating of electrical machine has been allocated in low SoC and high speed. In negative engine torque, electrical machine operation will be changed to generating mode. In this case there is not any relation between the generation torques applied and other parameters. The fuzzy rule base of the fuzzy controller is tabulated as below: In attention of Table I and Fig. 15 , the fuzzy controller will be tried to provide of equal assistant torque with engine torque in the best condition (higher SoC & lower speed).
XI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Typical parameters of the certain automobile that known 'PRIDE' and typical properties of the electrical devices [7] are tabulated as below for simulation: For proposed controller structure and its strategy testing, some various driving cycles will be simulated. In all scenarios, the comparison between the conventional and hybrid cases will be down.
A. Civic Driving Cycles
In this part, three standard driving cycles [7] are testes. In all of these driving cycles, the steer angle is set to zero value. Also initial state of charge (SoC (0) ) is set to 0.95 in hybrid case. Fig. 16 shows driving cycles. Engine behavior, Battery and electrical machine operation, and braking applied torque to each wheel are shows as below for 'INDIA' driving cycle. Fuel consumptions and comparison for all three driving cycles are tabulated in Table XI . 
B. Motion in alpine road
Next simulation performs motion at 50 km/h on alpine road. During of simulation, the road grad and steering angle are assumes to be according to Fig. 20 . Engine behavior, braking torque applied, electrical machine and battery operation are shows as below. To attention of Fig. 22 , the battery will be charged during of grad. Also Fig. 23 shows the braking torque, in hybrid case is lower than conventional case.
XII. CONCLUSION
A Driving/Regeneration Braking for a front differential vehicle was introduced by using the electrical traction system. The system is based on fuzzy logic for power management control. Advantages of the proposed controller are the good vehicle modeling and considering of driving realities and the intelligent action of the overall controller system to export of electrical machines torque commands. The effectiveness of the proposed controller was evaluated by MATLAB/SIMULINK simulation. Seven-degree-of-freedom vehicle modeling, dugoff's tire modeling, look of table modeling of electrical components and powertrain subsystems was employed in the simulation program. Excellent performance of the control strategy was proved for fuel economy and regenerative braking in various driving conditions such as civic driving cycles, Downhill/Uphill and alpine road driving.
